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Abstract - - ln  this paper, we study the stability of solutions of the n-dimensional nonhomogeneous 
and anisotropic elastic system with memory condition working at the boundary. We show that such 
dissipation is strong enough to produce exponential decay to the solution, provided the relaxation 
function also decays exponentially. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we study the asymptotic behaviour of solutions to the linear anisotropic nonhomo- 
geneous elastic system, supporting a boundary condition with memory. Such boundary conditions 
appear as an extension of the theory of elasticity. It takes into account hereditary effects on the 
boundary which can be produced, for example, by the connection with a viscoelastic element. 
Recently, we have several works studying such boundary effects; see, for example, [1-4] and the 
references therein. Thos~ works deal with the existence of solution and stability results [1,2], 
existence of solution to nonlinear problems with small data [3], and also blow up results for large 
initial data [4]. This later result shows in particular that the memory boundary condition is not 
strong enough to produce global existence in time for large solutions. We note that all the above 
papers provide no information concerning the uniform rate of decay. So, to fill this gap we study 
this topic here. 
Let us denote by ~ c R n an open bounded omain, of class C a. By u(x, t) the displacement 
vector field. The system in question is written as 
i i i -  [CijkZUkJ]j = O, in f~ x (0, co), (1.1) 
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with the following boundary conditions: 
ui + k(t - r)CijkW~uk,l dr = O, 
u=0,  
and the initial value 
in Fox  (0, c~), (1.2) 
in F1 x (0, c~), (1.3) 
u(t  = O) =- UO, ut ( t  = 0) =-- Ul, (1.4) 
By y(x) = (u l (x) , . . . ,un(x)) ,  we are denoting the exterior unitary 
with 
assume that Cijkt E C2(~) satisfies the symmetric ondition 
C~kl = Cj~kl = Cku~', 
and that there exists x0 e R n such that 
ro = {x e r;  ~(x).  (x - ~0) > 0}, 
r~ = {x E r; u(x).  (x - zo) < o}, 
F = ro U F1 and F0 [-1 r l  ~-- 0. 
x - x0, since 1"0 is a compact set, there exists ao E R + such that 
0 < ao <_ q(x). v(x), V x e Fo. 
Additionally, we suppose that there exists a > 0 and F1 > 0 such that 
CijklUk,lUi,j 2> OLUi,jUi, j ,  
(Cijkt - quC~jkt,g) ~ij~kt 2> 71Cijkt~ij~kl, 
where # --- 1 , . . . ,  n. Let us denote by V the following space: 
V -~ {qo e Hi(F/); ~o -- 0 on F1}, 
and let us consider 7-I -- V '~ x [L2(f~)] n with inner product given by 
(U,W) = ~ Cijkluk,lvi,jdx + ~ ziwi dx, 
(1.5) 
(1.6) 
(1.7) 
(1.8) 
As example of the existence of such point x0, we can consider the domain shown in Figure 1. 
I 
F0 
Figure 1. 
By our choice of Xo, we easily get that hypotheses (1.6) and (1.7) hold. Denoting by q(x) = 
(1.9) 
(1.1o) 
(1.11) 
where i , j ,k , l  = 1 , . . . ,n .  
normal vector to F. Here we use double index convention. Note that when the kernel k -- 0, 
the system has a Dirichlet boundary condition, so a uniform rate of decay is not expected. We 
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where U = (u, z) and W = (v,w). Condition (1.10) implies that the original norm of ~/and the 
induced norm by (., .) are equivalents. Finally, throughout this paper, we will suppose that the 
kernel k is such that its resolvent r, that is 
r(t) = k(t) + r • k, 
is a positive definite kernel. The existence result is summarized in the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1.1. Let us take initial data (Uo,Ul) E 7-/, under hypotheses (1.5)-(1.7) and (1.10), 
(1.11), there exists only one solution to system (1.1)-(1.4) satisfying 
(u, ut) • C([0,T]; 7-/). 
Moreover, i f  we take (u0, ul) • H2(f~) M V x HI(~) N V, we have that the solution satisfies 
(ut, uu) • C([0, T]; 7-/) and (u, at) • C ([0, T]; g2(~)  N V × HI(R) (1 V)). 
Let us introduce the following energy functional: 
1£ 
g(t, u) = ~ [izii~i + GjklUk,lUi,j] dx. (1.12) 
LEMMA 1.2. Under the above conditions, we have that the functional £(t, u) satisfies 
~-~£(t,u)= k ) I f i i i~dF- u i ( r * /q )  dF. (1.13) 
0 0 
PROOF. Multiplying equation (1.1) by/~i and integrating over fl, we have 
2 d~ I~l  2 dx - [C~jktuk,,],j ~ dx = O. 
Performing an integration by parts, we get 
d-~ [fiil 2 dx - Gjkzuk,~i~uj dF + Gjkzuk,~i~,~ dx = O, 
from where it follows that 
d £ u) = f r  CijkZUk,li~iuj dF. (1.14) (t, 
Differentiating both sides of the boundary condition (1.2) we get 
ui + k(O)CijklUk,llxj + f t  k(t - r)CijklUk,lVj dv = O. 
Jo 
Using Volterra's resolvent kernel r, we have 
C~k~Uk,lU~ --
1 
k(0)/~i - r * ~2i. (1.15) 
Finally, from (1.15) and (1.14), our conclusion follows. I 
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2. EXPONENTIAL  DECAY 
In this section, we will show that the solution of system (1.1)-(1.4) decays exponentially as 
time goes to infinity. Let us introduce the following functionals: 
Q(t, u) = ~ i~iui dx, (2.1) 
~(t, u) = ~ q~ui,uizi dx, (2.2) 
where # -- 1, . . . ,  n and qu is the ~th component of q. In these conditions, we get the following. 
LEMMA 2.1. Under the above notations, we have 
d ~(~,u) = fFoCijklUk,lUipj d~-  ~ CijklUk,lUi,j dx d- ~ ~iiQ dx; 
~y=(t, u) < -~(~, u) n - 1 . . 
- 2 [i~ii~ - Cq~u~,~ui,j] dx + q,u~uiui dF 
o 
-t- -~ Cijkl,~Uk,lUi,jq~ dx + CijklUk,lUi,l~ql~Y j dF
o 
- c f~  c ,~,~,3  ~r - c f~o c~j~,~,~ ~r. 
PROOF. Multiplying (1.1) by ui and integrating by parts, we see that the first identity holds. To 
show the second inequality, let us multiply equation (1.1) by q~ui,~. Integrating, we get 
.. d . 1 1 fr quu~i~i~i dF, (2.3) 
since 
~ [C, jkluk,l],d q~ui,~ dx = - ~ q~,jui,~CijklUk,l dx- ~ Cij~lu~jq, ui,~j dx 
(2.4) 
+ fr C~k~Uk,Wjq, u~,, dF. 
The symmetry of the coefficients implies that 
(CijklUk,lUi,j ),~ -~ Cijkl,lLUk,lUi,j "~- 2CijklUk,lUi,jl~. (2.5) 
Substitution of (2.5) into (2.4) yields 
/n [Cijkluk,l],j q, ui,~ dX = fr CijkzUk,Wdquui,u dF - ~ Cijklu~,zq~jui,, dx 
1/~ 1/~ 
+ -~ Cijkl,uUk,tUi,jqu dx d- ~ CidklUk,lUi,jqu,¢~ dx 
1 fr Cijktuk,lui,jquuu dx. 2 
(2.6) 
Subtracting equations (2.3) and (2.6), summing on # and recalling that q~,j -- 6u,j, we get 
-~J:(t, u) = ~ o q~vu li~il~ dr - 
+ frCijkluk,zui,,u~q, dF - f C~kluk,~ui,,qu,~ dx 
2 CijklUk,lUi,dquuu dF + ~ q~CijkZ,~uk.tui,j dx.
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Combining the second and fourth integrals above we obtain 
d " 1 n -1  
-~( t ,u )  = ~ fro q~,v~,i~iz~ dr 2 9fn [,~,.2_ Cij~uk,~u~j] dx 
- £(t, u) + ./r C~jk~ukjui,,u~q~ dr 
1 l ~r c, jkluk,lui,jq.u, dF + ~ £ q~C~jkl,.UkjU~,j dx. 
2 
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Since u - 0 on F1, it follows that 
ui,.v~ = ui jv.,  
and using that q~ • v~ > 0 on F0 and qu • u. < 0 on F1, we arrive at 
l f r  cijktuk,lui,jq~'y~" dF = ~ro Cijkluk,lui,~uJq~' dF fr  CijklUk,tU~,,u~q, dr -- 
1 1 
~--~fF1CijklUk,lULjql~l/~d~--~FoC~jklUk,lUi,jqul/l~ dr 
~ /Fo C~jklUk,lUi,~ujqu dr -- C /F1C, jklUk,lU',J dr -- C /Fo C, jklUk,lUi,j dF, 
from where our conclusion follows. 
Let us denote by 7t the functional 
Tl(t, u) = i~iq, ui,, dx + - -~ i~iui dx. 
From Lemma 2.1 we get that 
~-~/(t, u) <_ -C(t, u) + ~ Cijkt,.UkJUi,jqu dx + CijklUk,lui,uquuj elf 
o 
+ - -~ C~klUk,lUW~ dr + q•v. I~l ~ dr 
o o 
- C ~ l  C~jk,uk,lu,,j dF T- C ~ro C, jk,uk,,u,,j dr. 
Finally, to show the exponential decay of the solution, we define the functional 
L(t, u) = NE(t, u) + e7"l(t, u), (2.7) 
where N E N and e is a positive number to be fixed later. 
THEOREM 2.2. With the same hypotheses a  in Theorem 1.1, the solution of problem (1.1)-(1.4) 
decays exponentially for any initial data (uo,ul) 6 7-l. That is, there exists C and 7 positive 
constants uch that 
E(t, u) <_ CE(O, u)e -Tt. (2.8) 
PROOF. Taking e > 0 small enough, we find positive constants C2 and C3 such that £: satisfies 
C2~(t, u) <_ £(t, u) < C3C(t, u). (2.9) 
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Differentiating £ with respect o t and using Lemma 1.2 we have 
~£( t ,u )  < -eE(t) - N o a~ dr - N o/~i ( r .  gi) dF 
+ ~ fr q~u~ ]i~i'2 dF + 2 e fn q~'C°k"~'uk'zui'j dx
o 
+ --~---~ Cijk~uk,wjui dF + e q~CijklUk,lVjUi, ~dF 
0 0 
-- C f r  C, jk, uk.lu,.j dr -- C fro C~k~Uk.lu,j dr. 
Using the boundary conditions on Fo (1.14), we have for every ~i > 0 
I < - -~eC~ i/L~I 2 dr  + (n - 1)e5 luil 2 dr + eCe Ir * i~J 2 dr  
0 o o 
and 
II < ~Ca'f ]5il 2 dF + 2s~f f r  ]ui'~]2 dF + ~Ca J/r Jr*/t,] 2 dF. 
J Fo  o o 
Since there exists a positive constant C such that 
2E~ ] i,~[ dr <_ 2C~ q.Cijkl,~Uk,lUi,j dF, 
Fo  o 
we conclude 
J/r [ n+l~]  f r  dE( t ,  u) < o -Y  + ~ (q.v.) + - - -~eos j  I~,12 dr  - N o ~ (~ * ~') d r  
- EC(t) + -~ q.Cijkl,.uk,~u~,j dx - ~C Co~u~,~u~,j dF
1 
- eC /ro COk'ukju,,j dF + eS(n -1 )C  /ro COk~uk,,u,,j dF 
f r  n+l .~ [ .2  + 2~C o q.C~j~,..u~.,u~.~ dr + - - ~  Jro Ir * u~l dr. 
Taking 5 > 0 small enough, there exists a positive constant C such that 
/ r  [eS(n -1 )C  - ~C] Ci3~lu~juij dF < -~C /r  Cijkluk,lui,j dF. 
o 0 
Using condition (1.11) 
-e£(t) + ~ q.Cij~,.u~,~ui,j dx < -~ [u~[ dx - -~/~ C~3~ZUk,~U~,3 dx. 
From condition (1.11), with ~ small enough, there exists a positive constant C such that 
o JFo 
So we have 
-~f.(t, u) < [-N + e (q.v.) + (n + 1)eC~] I~1 ~ dr - ~s(t) 
o 
- N ~ (r * ~)  dr + ~eu~ [r • ~]2 dr. 
o o 
(2.10) 
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Since r is a posit ive definite kernel, we have that  there exists a posit ive constant C satisfying 
(see [5, p. 234, Lemma 6.1]) 
-N  i t i ( r * i z i )  dFda  < -NC I t *  uil 2 dFda, Vt0 > t. 
o o 
In tegrat ing (2.10) over [to, t] and using (2.9) and taking N large enough, we arrive at 
f2 £( t ,u )  < f-. (to,u) - vC £(a ,u )  da, Vt > to, 
where C is a posit ive constant.  From the above inequality, we conclude that  £(t )  is a decreasing 
function. To prove the exponent ia l  decay, let us take t = t + 1 and to = t. In these condit ions, 
we have 
f 
t+l 
£(t + 1) - £(t) < -ko £(r) dr. 
at 
Since there exists t* E (t, t + 1) such that 
f 
t+ l  
£. (t*) = £.(T) dr, 
at  
we have 
1 
L: (t*) <: ~0 [L:(t) - £ ( t  + 1)]. 
In tegrat ing the expression (1.13) from s to t* and using (2.9), we get 
c(s) = c (t*) - -2 - -  1 f l "  " k(O) .Is luil dF dr - iti (r * iti) dP dr  
o o 
_< c [L:(t) - f-.(t + 1)]. 
That  is, from (2.9) again, we have 
L(s) < c[L(t) - + 1)]. 
Since £ is a decreasing function we obtain 
max Z:(s) = max Z:(s) < c[Z:(t) - £:(t + 1)]. 
sEIt , t*]  se I t , t+ l ]  
From Nakao's  Lemma (see [6, p. 259]) we get the exponential  decay. The proof is now complete. | 
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